One of the main drivers affecting water quality evolution with climate change is temperature. While the effects of climate change on the thermal regimes of surface waters have already been assessed by many studies, there is still a lack of knowledge on the effects on groundwater temperature. Studies of historical changes in river water temperature generally report increases. Even for groundwater, recent studies identify a direct relationship between air temperature and groundwater temperature, especially in shallow alluvial aquifers. The large dataset of the Campania Environmental Agency was analyzed to assess the impact of climate change on the local unconfined aquifer.
Introduction
The climate has changed in the past, is changing now and will change in the future. As an example, in the Mediterranean Region, recent climate change (CC) studies forecast an increase in temperature [1] , especially during summer [2] [3] [4] , a probable decrease in precipitation and a certain change in the in-year precipitation pattern [4] [5] [6] .
The main concern raised by CC is that it alters the global hydrological cycle (GHC) around the world, even under the most stringent emissions mitigation scenarios [7] [8] [9] .
To date, most research has been conducted on the above ground components of the GHC (e.g., increasing risk of flooding, frequency of extreme drought, surface water quality deterioration and threat to freshwater ecosystems), both on historical and projected changes [10, 11] . Conversely, for the sub-surface components of the GHC (e.g., recharge, groundwater levels, aquifer fluxes and groundwater quality), the picture is still fragmentary and some aspects have been almost completely ignored [12, 13] .
Anyway, it is certain that CC and the deriving land use changes (LUC) will have a manifold effect on groundwater (GW) resources both from a quantitative and qualitative perspective. While research on GW availability in view of CC has gained increasing attention in the last years, studies on future GW quality are hard to find in the literature [14] . In this paper, a 12 years long dataset on air and groundwater temperature has been analysed to unravel the effects of changing atmospheric temperatures on the underling unconfined alluvial aquifer.
Materials and Methods
The study area is situated in the Campanian Plain in southern Italy (Figure 1 ). The Campanian Plain is bounded by the Massico Mountain to the North, by the Apennine carbonate belt to the East, and by the volcanic systems of Phlegrean Fields and Vesuvius to the South. The Tyrrhenian Sea is the outlet of the watershed and is the western boundary of the study area. The Campanian Plain comprises of two main geological units: quaternary alluvial deposits located in the center of the plain and encircled by pyroclastic deposits (Figure 1 ). The thickness of the aquifer can reach up to 100 m and the vadose zone decreases towards the coast [15] . The main unconfined aquifer of the CP is developed in the sedimentary formation of the terminal alluvial plain of the Volturno River. High values of hydraulic conductivity characterize the alluvial deposits (mainly gravel and sand). However, clay and peat also occurred, especially in the lowland area located in the central part of the Volturno River plain. The investigated area covers about 900 km 2 , the land use is heterogeneous with urban areas covering 27% of the territory (especially around Naples), while the agricultural land and pastures, covers more than 73% of the territory. For this study, 20 monitoring wells were selected among the online available dataset of ARPA Campania [16] . The total number of groundwater temperatures were 370, distributed in approximately two campaigns per year from 2004 to 2016, excluding 2011 and 2015 where data were unavailable. The monitoring wells consist of domestic, municipal and agricultural wells, whose coordinates were recorded using a GPS. Before sampling, all wells were purged for at least three casing volumes to remove stagnant water and then temperature and other physical chemical parameters were measured in situ. The available meteorological stations were 3 with daily minimum, maximum and mean air temperatures in the last 20 years (from 1997 to 2017). The daily observed data were used to generate mean monthly and mean yearly data on air temperature. The temperature dataset was analyzed using both multiple linear regression and Pearson correlation tests via Excel 2016. Figure 2 shows the trend of yearly averaged maximum and minimum air temperatures in the area during the period 2004-2016. The maximum air temperatures exhibit an increasing trend, although some outliers decrease the overall fit with linear interpolation to R 2 of 0.305 (Table 1) . The trend is even worst when the dataset of the last 20 years is employed, generating an R 2 of 0.005 (not shown). On the contrary, the minimum air temperatures exhibit a clear increasing trend, with an R 2 of 0.867 (Table 1 ) and the trend is maintained even using the whole dataset although the R 2 diminished to a value of 0.67 (not shown). The mean air temperature trend lies between the maximum and minimum with an annual temperature increase from 2004 to 2016 of 0.116 °C. This means that the investigated area has experienced an increase of atmospheric temperatures of approximately 1.5 °C in the same period, which is in line with the observed trend for southern Italy [17] . Figure 3 shows the trend of all the observed groundwater temperatures in the area during the period 2004-2016 and the yearly averaged minimum groundwater temperatures, it can be noticed as the year 2011 and 2015 are missing from the dataset. Nevertheless, an undeniable increasing trend of groundwater temperatures is described by the annual mean minimum groundwater temperatures plot of Figure 3 , with nearly all the points falling within the 95% confidence interval. In fact, the corresponding R 2 is extremely high, with a value of 0.876 (Table 2 ) compared to the annual mean maximum and average groundwater temperatures. The annual increment is compatible with the one found for atmospheric temperatures of the area in the same period. These results should be further investigated in future studies, because recently it has been shown that both lag time and dumping of thermal regime has to be expected in aquifers [18] . In fact, the regime shifts in groundwater take place with a lag phase respect to the climate regime shifts due to both the thermal properties and thickness of the unsaturated zone. Besides, the observed groundwater temperatures could be biased by multiple factors, like the long screens of the investigated wells that could cause artificial mixing of different waters or the measurement method that could be influenced by atmospheric temperatures [19] . In addition, the land use has been changed and is continuously changing in this area [15] , possibly inducing thermal shift in the unconfined aquifer.
Results and Discussion
(a) (b) Table 3 shows the correlation matrix between all the variables analyzed. Here the Pearson coefficients, shown in bold, denote a good correlation between the annual mean minimum, and average groundwater temperature and the annual mean minimum air temperature. In addition, also the annual mean minimum groundwater temperature has a good correlation with the annual mean air temperature. All the other parameters with an elevated Pearson coefficient but not shown bold were not selected since they are autocorrelated, e.g., minimum and average groundwater or air temperatures. 
Conclusions
This study has shown a clear correlation between the mean minimum air temperature and the mean minimum groundwater temperature of a regional unconfined aquifer located in Southern Italy. The investigated area has experienced an increase of atmospheric temperatures of approximately 1.5 °C in the period from 2014 to 2016, which was well reflected by a concomitant increase of minimum and average groundwater temperatures. Despite the good correlation found between air and groundwater temperatures, this preliminary assessment should be further investigated to unravel possible biases due to sampling methods or due to land use changes, which could affect the interactions between the atmospheric temperatures and groundwater temperatures. 
